
 

Belleville Area District Library Board 
Building Committee Meeting Notes 

January 4, 2018  
 

In attendance:  Joy Cichewicz, Mary Jane Dawson, John Juriga, Sharon Peters, Dan 
Whisler, Walt Wyderko, Matt Ratzow, Matt Gudenau, Mary Jo Suchy, and Hilary Savage 
 
The meeting convened at 10:05 am. 
 
The H & B property has been demolished.  Additional asbestos insulation was found in 
the walls, which necessitated an additional $3,800 in remediation costs.  Matt Ratzow 
will investigate possible methods and costs for removal of asbestos insulation in the 
existing library. 
 
O’Neal Construction presented a revised budget based upon the design and 
development details.  The new budget is $437,000 over the intended budget.  O’Neal 
Construction also identified possible areas where savings could be targeted in order to 
bring the project back into budget.  Lighting and roofing materials were two areas where 
savings can easily be found.  Masonry, composite metal panels, ceiling tiles, terrazzo 
alternatives in the entryway, and areas where less drywall can be used are also being 
pursued. 
 
The revised budget calls for a 2% design (owner’s) contingency instead of a 4% 
contingency.  The construction contingency remains at 5% per the contract.  The amount 
of the owner’s contingency will need to be discussed. 
 
The library will be on the planning commission’s January 11, 2018, agenda to request 
consideration for the elimination of the HVAC screen wall.  In addition, the elimination of 
the wall surrounding the transformer and an alternative cinderblock enclosure of the 
dumpster will be proposed.  The committee felt that it would also be useful to discuss the 
underground storm water detention system with the planning commission as well, due to 
the significant constructability issues that it poses. 
 
The check the library sent to DTE has not yet been cashed. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:39 pm. 
 
The next building committee meeting will be on Monday, January 8, 2018, at 10:00 am. 
 


